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One evening in January 1878, a special train ran between the Dutch cities of Amsterdam and Utrecht. 1 The journey lasted an hour and the train stopped at every station in between. The local Utrecht newspaper had predicted that many people would take this train to attend a play at the German theatre in Amsterdam, and indeed 272 people did. It is not certain whether all of them went to the German theatre. There was also a circus in Amsterdam that same night. A fortnight later, another special train was announced in the Utrecht newspaper. This time the German theatre in Amsterdam premiered the play Freund Fritz, a comedy in three acts.
The German theatre in Amsterdam was a very active organisation. On March 29, 1839, the opera Othello was performed. It was the 51 st performance at the theatre that season. There had been two productions every week, each time of a difference play or piece of music. Despite this enormous activity, the German theatre in Amsterdam had not been doing well financially. There was too little interest in the performances, and there were quarrels amongst the organisers. In 1839, the director feared that his theatre, the only one in its kind in the Netherlands, would be forced to close. The Theatre Français did much better, despite the fact that the French immigrant community was only a fraction of the size of the German one. The French theatre, however, also attracted the Dutch elite, who admired French culture and enjoyed an evening of French entertainment. This elite did not appreciate German culture in a similar fashion. The German theatre however, managed to survive throughout the 19th century. The construction of a railway network contributed to its survival, because it enabled people from further away to travel to Amsterdam for an evening performance.
Utrecht did not have its own German theatre. The percentage of German immigrants in Amsterdam was not much larger than Utrecht's (2% in Amsterdam versus 1.4 in Utrecht), but the actual population of immigrants in Amsterdam was larger. In 1859, 5,286 Germans were living in Amsterdam. Apparently this number was not enough to maintain a theatre, but luckily it was supplemented by Germans from elsewhere as transportation improved. 2 But the relatively modest size of the German immigrant community was not the only reason that the theatre was struggling. In 1880, the American city of St. Louis had a German population that was ten times that of Amsterdam. St. Louis had over 300 active German clubs and societies, not counting the numerous church-related organisations. 3 Yet, its theatre did not do well there either. 4 The German language press of St. Louis praised the plays at the theatre endlessly, but like the theatre, the newspapers were struggling as well. The press and the theatre both had a vested interest in the preservation of the German language and its culture. The German language schools and German churches of St. Louis had similar interests, but did not do much better either. Language was clearly not what was keeping German communities together.
In 1964, the Canadian researcher Raymond Breton believed that immigrant organisations increased the coherence within a group of immigrants because the creation of an immigrant organisation made the group's boundaries clearer. 5 Critics of Breton's work pointed out that counting the number of organisations was not enough to measure the extent of a community's cohesion. 6 Some organisations made strong demands on the loyalty of its members. Therefore, it was not only the number of organisations but also the character of the organisations that was important. 7 Immigrant organisations are an interesting source of information about a group's identity or ethnicity. 8 The character, size, and number of organisations indicate the extent to which immigrants want to profile themselves as being different, or are seen by others as being different. Immigrants set up organisations to create, express, and maintain a collective identity. 9 By forming an organisation, immigrants fence off their ethnic identity from others. 10 It is generally accepted that 'groups' and 'ethnicity' are social constructs. 11 The consensus about the social construction of ethnicity does not mean that ethnicity is defined in the same way by all authors. 12 A typical example of a definition is the one used by Bonacich and Modell. 13 They define ethnicity as a communalistic form of social affiliation, arising from a special bond among people of like origins, and disdain for people of dissimilar origin. The definition leaves it open as to what people share. Although it is not clear what is needed to create a separate ethnicity, language and religion feature in all of the definitions. As this article will show, language and religion were not enough for the cohesion of German immigrants.
This article describes the organisations of German immigrants who came to the Netherlands in the 19th century. The focus is on German immigrants in the Dutch town Utrecht. Comparisons are made with German immigrant communities elsewhere, especially in the U.S. What was it that held German immigrants together and set them apart from others? German immigrants in various countries set up similar organisations: churches, Liedertafeln (Singing Societies), and Turnvereine (Gymnastic clubs). We take a closer look at these organisations to see how these organisations expressed their Germanness or Deutschtum. Before that, I briefly outline the characteristics of the German immigrant community in Utrecht.
A German Community?
Since I have described the German immigrant community of Utrecht at some length elsewhere, 14 a short summary will suffice. In the 19th century, German immigrants formed by far the largest minority in Utrecht (as in the rest of the Netherlands); 60% of the immigrants was born in German regions. In the middle of the 19th century, there were more than 40,000 Germans in the Netherlands. In Utrecht, as in the Netherlands as a whole, German migrants constituted 1 to 1.5% of the population. In 1849, Utrecht had a total population of 50,000. There were three times that number of inhabitants by 1920.
The German immigrant communities in the Netherlands were much smaller than those in the United States. At the end of the 19th century, more Germans lived in New York than in Berlin. 15 In 1880, St. Louis had 54,901 German born inhabitants of a total population of 350,518 (16%). Cincinnati had a German population of 46,157 of a total of 255,139 inhabitants (18%) and Milwaukee had 31,483 Germans of a total population of 115,587 (27%). 16 Between 1850 and 1859, there was a total of 957 German immigrants in Utrecht of whom 535 were men and 422 women (sex ratio 1.3). Between 1860 and 1879, 1231 additional immigrants arrived: 747 men and 484 women (sex ratio 1.5). On average, German men stayed in Utrecht for a shorter period of time than their female counterparts. Migration to Utrecht mostly consisted of young adults, rather than of families with children.
The German immigrants were not all from the same regions, but some concentrations can be pointed out. 17 The majority of the German immigrants came from regions that border with the Netherlands. Shopkeepers and shop assistants came from the region around the river Ems, in Oldenburg's Münsterland. These shopkeepers sold textiles and cloth, and were almost all men. The assistants were both men and women, but the former outnumbered the latter. The shopkeepers lived and worked in the city centre, where they had large shops and boarding houses for their assistants. We find these communities of shopkeepers in all of the major Dutch cities. The shopkeepers and their employees formed 20% of the German immigrant community in Utrecht. Smaller groups (each 5%) were formed by the filemakers from the Ruhr area and stucco-workers from a specific part of Oldenburg; these were all men. Domestic servants mainly came from the region near the German-Dutch border, where the Rhine enters the Netherlands.
Migrants from the Westerwald, in Nassau, formed the largest group within the German immigrant population (30%). They were traders in stoneware jugs and pitchers. The Westerwalders formed a strong cohesive community. The community had a high intermarriage rate (85%). The Westerwalders lived in a few streets where they formed 80% of the population. The Westerwalder community in Utrecht was essentially a transplanted village, as defined by the American historian Kamphoefner. 18 Most of the Westerwalders in Utrecht came from two villages: Ransbach and Baumbach. Other Dutch towns had Westerwalder communities that were similar to the one in Utrecht, but the community in Utrecht was particularly large. The Westerwalders in Utrecht also show similarities to Westerwalder communities in the United States. 19 These communities were alike in their cohesion. They were, however, older than the Utrecht community. In Utrecht, the community dated from the beginning of the 19th century. The Westerwalders that migrated to America sailed on four ships that left the Dutch port of Rotterdam in 1740, 1744, 1749 and 1753. The American communities were also transplanted villages, but the Westerwalders that went to America showed a greater diversity including pastors and schoolmasters. In Utrecht, there were only traders. In the American cases not only large parts of a village population were transplanted, as in Utrecht, but also the complete village social network. 20
Formal Versus Informal Organisations
Informal organisations may predate formal ones. In her classic 1949 article on immigrant organisations, the American sociologist Mary Bosworth Treudley 21 made the assumption that formal organisations not only arose after the community had existed for long enough to reach some stability, but also that formal institutions became more important as informal ties became weaker. When individuals no longer shared enough common experience and understanding to be bound by informal ties, the immigrant community sought to forge more formal ties so as to retain some form of bonding.
By their nature, informal organisations leave few traces in the archives. As a result, they are difficult to track down. Some individuals did, however, play an important role in the German immigrant society, and can therefore be seen as the key figures in an informal network.
Theodor Engelmann, for instance, played such a role. He came to Utrecht in 1869 and married the daughter of the by that time very fa-mous and popular Utrecht professor, F.C. Donders. Engelmann's wife died within one year of the marriage at the birth of their twins. Englemann remarried a German pianist, Emma Vick Brandes. 22 For the next 20 years the couple regularly organised concerts in their home, which were attended by some 200 people per event. German composers -including Johannes Brahms -musicians and scientists attended these informal gatherings. The events were a meeting point for all those who shared an admiration for German culture, language, and science. Religious and political discussions were taboo.
Similar roles were played by Henry Rahr, Heinrich Geuer, and Johann Kufferath. Rahr was a shopkeeper who sold pianos and sheet music. He also tuned and repaired pianos and as such knew many people. He was an active member of many clubs and societies, and regularly organised concerts. Geuer was a glass painter who set up an organisation which he called the Shelfish [sic] Club, because he missed the evenings full of fun and nonsense he used to enjoy in his native Cologne, and which had been concluded with a traditional meal of haddock (Schellfisch). Johann Kufferath was the city music director, appointed as such by the city government. He was responsible for the city orchestra and music education. In the 40 years that he held his job, he invited countless soloists to perform with the orchestra, and sent orchestra members to Germany to fulfil their professional training.
The American historian Dobbert shows how German pub owners played an important role in the informal German immigrant network. 23 In the 19th century it was joked that if three Germans migrated to America, the first one opens a pub, so that the other two will have a place to argue. 24 The pub owner would introduce the newly arrived immigrant to the more settled countrymen. The pub owner would also provide a place for groups of immigrants to meet, combined with the lavish consumption of German beer.
In Utrecht, 35 German immigrants -men and women -owned either a pub or a hotel. The pubs served German beer and had German waiters and staff. Three of the most important hotels were German.
A German Language?
German immigrants spoke a variety of German dialects. 25 The Plattdeutsch that was spoken near the German-Dutch border was very different from the dialects that were spoken elsewhere. 26 The Plattdeutsch of the lower Rhine and Weser was a bit like Dutch, and very different from the melodious Bavarian of the South, or the nasal Saxon of the East. The written German, Schiftdeutsch, was the language of the upper classes: university graduates, higher government officials, teachers, noblemen, and commissioned officers. It was the language of Goethe and Schiller. As the historian Dobbert remarks, it was not a living language, since the majority of the immigrants did not speak it. 27 Migrants were taught written German before their migration, but their children grew up in the new country with spoken German only. The language could therefore never be the essence of Deutschtum. This severely limited the range of all organisations that were based on language, such as theatres, schools, and newspapers.
In the beginning of the 19th century Utrecht had a small private German school with 30 pupils. By 1850, the school had disappeared. Some of the wealthier German immigrants could employ private instructors or could send their children to boarding schools. There are indications that some German immigrants pursued this tactic. However, neither option was chosen on any large scale. It was not only the language problem that made it difficult to run a school. The rich and the poor, as a rule, did not send their children to the same school. The same was true for Catholics and Protestants. Differences in language, class, and religion made it difficult to set up school. Even in the Dutch city of Rotterdam, which had a much larger and more homogeneous community, attempts to set up a school did not succeed until the end of the 19th century. 28
A German Church?
A little under half of the German immigrants in Utrecht were Catholic, about the same percentage were Protestant and 2% were Jewish. About half of the Protestants were Lutheran, and the other half Calvinist. Religious differences were important within the Utrecht population as a whole, as they were in the rest of the Netherlands. Dutch Catholics and Protestants were usually organised in separate associations. The German society was also deeply divided along religious lines. 29 Thus it is reasonable to expect that the German immigrants in Utrecht were also organised along religious lines.
The number of German Jews in Utrecht was small. They joined Dutch Jewish organisations in Utrecht. They also joined German non-Jewish (and non-religious) organisations, such as the singing societies described below. This is remarkable since in the second half of the 19th century, Jews in the Netherlands were usually denied access to gentile social clubs. 30 In the United States, Catholics in German immigrant communities had their own parishes. In 1851, in New York, there were approximately 35,000 German-speaking Catholics. They congregated in two Germanlanguage churches. 31 German Catholics in New York were poor and were concentrated in a few neighbourhoods. Although German-speaking Catholics and Irish Catholics lived in the same neighbourhoods, they did not attend the same churches. 32 The Germans here felt that a loss of language was tantamount to a loss of faith. 33 Of course, Latin was the language of the liturgy, but for sermons, confessions and hymns it was a possible to choose between Dutch and German.
In Utrecht, there was no Catholic parish that can be labelled German. This can be deduced from Confession records. Confession before Easter was obligatory for Catholics and the registers of those who confessed have been preserved. From these it is clear that the Westerwalders and Münsterlanders attended different churches. They went to the church nearest to where they lived. The Westerwalders and Münsterlanders came from different German regions, they spoke different dialects, and belonged to differed social classes. The Münsterland shopkeepers were amongst the richer inhabitants of Utrecht; the Westerwalders amongst the poorer.
There may also have been another important difference. In St. Louis, Catholics from the Rhineland and Southern Germany were ill-informed concerning church matters and prone to leaving their church. Catholics from the north of Germany were well-informed concerning their religion and were thus more loyal to their church. 34 Thus a different attitude towards their own religion could also explain why Catholics from the various regions did not congregate together.
The Lutheran community was very different from the Catholic one. The Lutheran immigrants in Utrecht included both men and women, but men far outnumbered women. The result was that all of the women could, if they wanted, marry within their own church, while the men could not. The Lutheran community was characterised by a high intermarriage rate. This made the church very much an organisation for immigrants and not for their offspring.
The Lutheran church in the Netherlands has a long history. German immigrants had been coming to the Netherlands for centuries prior to the nineteenth century. 35 The number of immigrants was high in the 17th and 18th centuries. Their numbers started to decline at the end of the 18th century. The Lutheran church in the Netherlands during this period was well-organised. 36 Its members were almost all immigrants and most were German born. Many children and grandchildren of Lutheran immigrants left the Lutheran church and joined the Dutch Calvinist church. This meant that the survival of the Lutheran church depended on new arrivals from German regions.
As time passed, repeated conflicts arose within the Lutheran church about whether the sermon should be in Dutch or in German. The discussions revolved not only around the language to be used during services, but also concerning adaptation to Dutch society. In German states, the Lutheran church was much more orthodox than its counterpart in the Netherlands. In German states the church could afford to take this position because the German states were largely religiously homogenous. The civil government supported the dominant religion and vice versa. In the Netherlands, the Lutheran church was a small minority church and could not claim the same support. The more orthodox perspective in the Netherlands was advocated by preachers trained in German regions. To counterbalance this orthodoxy, the training of preachers in the Netherlands was favoured. 37 After the turbulent period of 1780 to 1787, when the Prussian army invaded the Netherlands, the Lutheran church wanted to distance itself from the German invaders and its German heritage. 38 It symbolically broke with its status as an immigrant church and became a Dutch minority church. The breach was stimulated by a sharp decline in new immigrants by 1800. In the 19th century, only a very small portion of the Lutheran church members was born in German regions, although they often descended from German parents or grandparents. Most of the new German Lutheran immigrants who came to the Netherlands in the middle of the 19th century decided not to join the Lutheran church. This decision was reinforced by the fact that the sermons and psalms were no longer in German. Considering the long tradition of Lutheran migration to the Netherlands, one would have expected new arrivals to expand their organisational infrastructure. Instead, the newer migrants who arrived in the mid-19 th century found the infrastructure was no longer very German and was therefore of little attraction to them.
The conflict within the Lutheran church in the Netherlands shows remarkable parallels to conflicts elsewhere. One constant was that language always played a role. The mid-19 th century Lutheran church in Cincinnati decided to keep German as the church language as long as five church members preferred services in German. 39 In the Netherlands, the 18 th -century conflict is usually described as a conflict between established Lutherans and their offspring on the one hand, and new arrivals on the other. In the US, the conflict was seen more as the outcome of differences between the Plattdeutsch-speaking German immigrants from Oldenburg, and the Hochdeutsch-speaking Lutherans from the south. The Lutheran community of Cincinnati circa 1830 consisted of Lutherans from Württemberg and Switzerland, later joined by German migrants from Oldenburg. The Plattdeutsch-speaking German immigrants were more orthodox, the Hochdeutsch-speaking Germans more liberal. In the end, the Plattdeutsch-speaking immigrants established their own church where only speakers of their own dialect were welcome.
In the 19th century in the US, the Lutheran church was seen as 'one of the strongest bulwarks of […] Deutschtum'. 40 The Lutheran church played a crucial role in some German immigrant communities. Through its schools and its sermons, both in German, the Lutheran church maintained its culture or its coherence within (the Lutheran part of) the German community. However, religious differences meant that it was never one united German community. According to Luebke, 19th-century German immigrants in the US identified themselves primarily as Catholics, Lutherans, Evangelicals, Mennonites, or Methodists, and only secondarily (sometimes only incidentally) as German. 41 In 1890, in Cincinnati there were 12 German Evangelical, 3 Lutheran, 6 Methodist, 4 Presbyterian, 2 United Brethren, and 1 German Baptist church, and 34 Catholic Parishes. If the Lutheran church was a bulwark of Deutschtum we should ask whose or what Deutschtum that was precisely.
Innere Mission and the Gustav Adolf Stiftung
The Lutheran church in Utrecht had grown increasingly unattractive for newcomers since the mid-19th century. New organisations arose that catered to the needs of the most recent German Protestant immigrants. Contrary to the older organisations, these newer organisations had ties to the emerging German State.
In the second half of the 19th century, two new organisations emerged: the Innere Mission [The Inner Mission] and the Gustav Adolf Vereeniging (GAV). 42 Both organisations, although in a somewhat different manner, did what was called missionary work amongst the German immigrants in the Netherlands. The Innere Mission and the GAV both stepped into the gap that had opened up when the Lutheran church became less German.
The Innere Mission was based in Germany, but it was also active amongst German Protestants outside Germany. The Innere Mission directed its attention mainly at those Germans who perceived their stay in the Netherlands as temporary such as stucco workers and agricultural labourers. The organisation created a link between Protestantism and the new German nationalism. Retaining people for the faith was equated with retaining them for the nation. German migrants were handed brochures by wandering Innere Mission priests (Reiseprediger) with the symbolic title 'Wegweiser zur Heimat'(guide to the homeland). By keeping to their religious beliefs, the immigrants would be able to find their way home and would thus be saved for the nation. Not all of the German immigrants were addressed in this manner, only the Protestants. The wandering Innere Mission priests came regularly to Utrecht upon the invitation of the stucco master Herman Abeling, who organised the church services at his own expense and advertised them in the local newspaper. Some 80 people usually attended the services, 40 of whom were stucco workers. The rest were other Germans living in Utrecht, who for many years had not heard a German service.
The GAV was an affiliate of the German Gustav Adolf Stiftung (GAS). The GAV, however, remained independent of the GAS for several reasons. One was the emerging German nationalism, which the GAS wanted to support along with Protestantism. The GAV believed that these were separate issues, noting that 'Christ was not a German'. 43 The GAV wanted to fortify Protestantism, not a German Volksgeist. In Utrecht, the GAV had between 300 to 400 members. Membership lists have not been preserved, but it is fairly certain that not all of its members were German, although Dutch Calvinists were advised by their own newspapers not to join this organisation. One-fourth of the GAV's funds went to the German parent organisation (GAS). But the GAV found its own course and disassociated itself from the German nationalism that became increasingly stronger in the GAS as the 19th century progressed. Some German immigrants in the Netherlands disagreed with this stance and joined the GAS instead.
Liedertafeln
All of the German immigrant communities had their singing societies or Liedertafeln. In other countries, Liedertafeln managed to unite German immigrants from very different regional and religious backgrounds. According to the American historian Bohlman, singing played a crucial role in the shaping of a German-American identity. 44 The first Liedertafel in Germany was set up in Berlin in 1809. 45 The Liedertafeln played a role in the movement for a united Germany. In the 1840s, they were an alternative to forbidden political organisations. The idea of the Liedertafel was exported to other countries, together with ideas concerning German unity. Exporting the idea, however, implied transforming it. In the Flemish part of Belgium, Liedertafeln were set up to increase Flemish unity, just as the German Liedertafeln were meant to encourage German unity. A stronger Flanders, it was argued, could be created by singing in German, since this implied creating a distance from both France and the Walloon provinces. The Liedertafeln in the German regions, however, perceived their Flemish counterparts as advocates of a greater German empire, which might include Flanders.
In Denmark, Liedertafeln had favoured the union of Schleswig-Holstein with Germany. After Sleswig-Holstein became part of the German Empire, anti-German sympathies in Denmark grew stronger. For the Liedertafeln, this meant that they became much more German in nature. In 1867, it was decided that only German-born men and their sons could become members of the Liedertafeln and that the official language at meetings would be German. As a reaction to anti-German sympathies, the German immigrants withdrew into their own organisations and made these more exclusively German in nature. 46 The dilemma of the Liedertafeln concerned what kind of unity they supported: the unity between German immigrants, as was the case in the US and England, or support for a united Germany and a Great German Empire, which might include parts of Denmark, Flanders, or the Netherlands.
The first Liedertafeln in the Netherlands were established in 1827. They were led by Germans, used German study materials and sang only German songs. The Liedertafeln differed from the older singing societies in the way its members sang seated at long tables. In the period from 1827 to 1915, some 500 of these singing societies were founded. Between 1845 and 1915, annual Dutch-German singing contests, were held alternately in Cleves and Arnhem. German contestants usually came from the Lower Rhine region, although interest began to wane after 1852. A sharp rise in the number of Dutch organisations followed, and the Netherlands organised its own singing contests. The Dutch singing societies were, however, already less German by the mid-19th century. Contestants were required to perform at least part of their repertoire in Dutch and composers were invited to write new Liedertafelnstyle songs in Dutch. The reason for this was the fear of annexation, which was expressed throughout the second half of the 19th century and especially after the wars of 1866 and 1870. The fear of annexation was, however, perhaps less important than the fear of being suspected of supporting annexation.
The Dutch Liedertafeln were not exclusively immigrant organisations; there were also numerous non-German singers, including Dutch contestants and immigrants from other countries. In Utrecht, the Liedertafel Aurora was established in 1845 by the Dutchmen, F.C. Kist. The Liedertafel had approximately 500 members. One in five was German. An analysis of the membership lists shows that the singing societies were all-male but open to German immigrants from various religious and regional backgrounds. Members included rich Catholic shopkeepers and their assistants. There were Lutheran, Calvinist, and Jewish members from almost all runs aspects of society. Geuer, founder of the Shelfish Club was a member, as was piano dealer Rahr, city music director Kufferath, two of the most important pub and hotel owners, and the president of the GAV. Lower-class Catholics, however, were totally absent. None of the poorer Westerwalders were members.
In 1849, the second Liedertafel was established in Utrecht. The UMZV (Koninklijke Utrechtse Mannenzangvereeniging) was a singing society with a membership of some 770. Some of the members from Liedertafel Aurora switched to UMZV. Some of the German shopkeepers, who were not yet members of the older organisation, joined the UMZV instead. For the rest, we find a similar mixture as that of the Aurora. Again we find no Westerwalders amongst its members. A third organisation was founded in 1873, but this one seems to have been short-lived.
If the Liedertafeln shaped a German-Dutch identity, like it had shaped a German-American identity, this was an identity that, in the first place, did not clearly distinguish the Germans from other groups, and secondly, it was not an all-inclusive identity. Singing societies managed to include some parts of the German immigrant community, but by no means all.
Turnvereinen
Turnvereinen or gymnastic clubs were as characteristic of German immigrant communities as the singing societies were. 47 The Turnvereinen were founded in the beginning of the 19th century. They were regarded as subversive organisations by the German government. After the failed revolution of 1848, many Forty-Eighters or Turners, as these revolutionaries called themselves, left for the United States where they founded the German-American Turner Movement and prepared for new revolutions in Germany. In American towns they built exercise halls, the so-called Turnhalle. These were often impressively large buildings, that not only housed the gymnastic club itself, but also theatre clubs, rifle clubs, chess clubs or German language schools. 48 Utrecht also had its gymnastic clubs, but they did not play the same role as those in England and the US. The reason for this is that the revolutionaries who emigrated from Germany did not go to the Netherlands. With no revolutionaries, the gymnastic clubs were just gymnastic clubs. One German revolutionary did come to the Netherlands, Carl Euler, did indeed set up a Turnverein in Utrecht. This, however, was a general organisation rather than a German club and it had none of the aspirations that the German Vereine had elsewhere. Its members, 153 in total, were mostly students. Euler seems to have run a second, rather informal Turners association. After Euler left Utrecht in 1851, the gymnastic club Kallisteneia was founded to continue the informal group established by Euler. The club had 150 members, but only one was German. Carl Euler did return to Utrecht once, in 1854, this time as an advocate for the GAV.
Mid-19th century Utrecht had seven gymnastic clubs with a combined membership of several hundred. The clubs all attracted different sectors of society: students, army officers, civilians, and boys. None of the clubs called itself German; no club used the German word Verein in its name. Seven gymnastic clubs was a lot for this relatively small city. With so many gymnastic clubs, there was little need for German immigrants to set up a German organisation of its own.
In Cincinnati, the Turners set up an impressive Turnverein, which non-German children started to join, and since the children of German immigrants no longer spoke or understood German, English became the accepted language. 49 In St. Louis, the German immigrants were successful in their efforts to get gymnastics on the curriculum of the public schools. The Turnvereine Teachers also became gym teachers in the public schools. 50 After this period Turnvereine diminished in popularity. The gymnastic clubs were clearly German in inspiration, but after half a century they had lost much of their Deutschtum. The majority of the German immigrant community had from the beginning not supported the political ideas of the original Turners. Catholic German immigrants were advised to stay away from the gymnastic clubs. If the Turnvereine were indeed expressions of Deutschtum it was again, like the Lutheran church, a Deutschtum, which included only a part of the community.
German Unity
The German immigrant communities in the US had numerous organisations, but were far from united. 'Wherever there are four Germans gathered, they will find five different ideas.' 51 Most organisations did not survive the first generation, despite the effort of German language schools, pub keepers, newspapers, and theatres to keep the Deutschtum alive. The children of German immigrants no longer spoke German. In an attempt to save the lively German culture that once was, albeit distributed over many different organisations, some key figures in the major German-American immigrant communities attempted to arrive at a more united position by finding a common denominator they were sure existed. German communities in America first celebrated German Day in 1883 to commemorate the arrival of the first German immigrants in 1683: Pastorius and his Palantines aboard the Concord, the German equivalent of the Mayflower. 52 Later, this celebration was combined with the anniversary of the battle of Sedan. Neither the original notion, nor the anniversary of the battle of Sedan appealed to all German immigrants. The Forty-Eighters and the Catholics disassociated themselves from the nationalistic and anti-Catholic sentiments that this movement was based on. In the end, the common denominator became the struggle against Prohibition, which was seen as a real threat to German identity. German organisations profited from the sale of beer during large gatherings, and Prohibition would eliminate this source of income. In the end, the Deutschtum represented nothing more than a keg of beer.
In Utrecht, the first organisation that presented itself as German, the Deutsche Verein zu Utrecht, was founded in 1897 by recent German immigrants, all Protestant middle-class men. Contrary to the situation in other countries, where the word Verein was used much earlier, this was the first organisation that used this word. The choice of name was not irrelevant. A name can represent a collective identity and through the name a collective identity is shaped. 53 This new organisation used both Deutsche and Verein in its name. Its aim was to stimulate Germanness, sociability (Geselligkeit) and a love for Germany. Despite its universal claims and its appeal to Deutschtum, this organisation, like the previous ones, only represented one portion of the German immigrant population.
The First World War was a watershed in German-American history. Many German-Americans began to dissociate themselves from their German ancestry. The situation in the Netherlands was different, due to Dutch neutrality during the war. The Germans in the Netherlands set up organisations that supported German-Dutch families who had lost their breadwinners during the war. This was followed by the creation of a memorial for the German prisoners of war who had died in the Netherlands. In the 1920s, the first real attempts were made to create more unity. In the 1930s, German organisations came under Nazi influence. At that time, unity was achieved by denying the Germanness of some. 54
Conclusion
Most of the 19th century witnessed the migrations of Germans, while there was no actual German State. This meant that there were no state initiatives that could shape or hinder immigrant initiatives by, for instance, enforcing homogeneity and coherence. Before the founding of nation-states, sending societies did little to keep in touch with their former residents. On the contrary, prior to 1871, the various German states as a rule did not take back people that had emigrated, even if it was the emigrant's intention to migrate only temporarily. Once people left, they were often refused re-entry. This changed after German unification.
In contemporary society, migrants are seen, both by the sending and the receiving societies, as still belonging to their country of origin, despite their migration and long-term stays outside their country of birth. This feeling is expressed by the use of the term 'migrant' even for the second or third generation. 55 This hereditary immigrant status affects the way immigrants and their descendants organise themselves. In the past, immigrant organisations were mostly a first generation phenomenon, which may offer immigrant organisations greater continuity. Government initiatives and the emergence of the nation-state seemed to make the real difference between the situation then and now.
Deutschtum existed in the 19th century, despite the absence of a German State. Germanness was just a multitude of German organisations making various claims on Germanness. There was a sense of identity, but it was not expressed collectively. Germanness, then, existed without a common denominator. When the German national state finally took shape, this had a profound influence on the notion of identity. Boundaries were defined more sharply, but also excluded more people.
The German immigrant community in Utrecht was not a coherent community although claims on coherence were made by some organisations. It could be asked how coherence, or claims on coherence, relates to integration. The German migrants from the Westerwald formed the community with the most coherence and the least integration. It was also the community with the least formal organisations, and Westerwalders also did not participate in more general German organisations. The coherence of the community seems to have curbed the need for formal organisations and at the same time forestalled the integration of this group. Among the other Germans, coherence was less important and formal organisations were relatively open and integration was easier than among the Westerwalders.
The governments of contemporary sending societies set the boundaries within which the immigrant organisations could function. The governments of the sending societies, contrary to past practices, have tried to maintain an influence over their former subjects for a much longer period of time. Meanwhile, the governments of the receiving societies continue to label the children and grandchildren of immigrants as immigrants. These factors when taken together, seem to give immigrant organisations more a sense of continuity. The examples given in this article reveal that claims of a common identity can be made without a consensus on what this identity actually is. The results are the establishment of ephemeral societies that do not survive the first generation.
